Discover the New Ways
EZON Digital Door Lock lead to a new life of security and convenience.
Meet the sensitive touchpad and new entrance ways(password & smart card).

Welcome to The Ultimate Life
EZON Digital Door Lock will change family's life more stylish and convenient
with a slim sensitive touchpad design and new entrance ways (password/smart card)

EZON Keyless Door Access Hardware
01 Random Security Coding

Structure

When you touch the door lock, 2 random numbers will flash on the keypad. After
touching the random numbers, you can enter your own password. This innovative
technology is for double security.
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Touch the wake-up
button
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Touch the 2 random
numbers
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All numbers appear

Enter your password

02 Methods of Entry
Touch
Key pad

Password

Smart Card

RF key tag

The 5-12 digit password
can be modified anytime

Credit cards or other cards
that contain a smart chip

Place a key tag that contains
a Mifare ISO14443
chip on the card reader.

03 Enhanced Features

Card key
Tag

Slim, digital keypad for your convenience
Does not require opening and closing of keypad cover.

Special high-gloss coating / It has a slick lustrous and graceful frame and number pad.
Emergency external battery terminal
KS and KPS certified / Complies with quality and safety standard tests.
Electrostatic Discharge(ESD) prevention
Uses a circuit technology that can withstand high voltage eletrostatic shocks
for enhanced security.

Enhanced security
When an unregistered card is placed, or when an invalid password is entered in three
consecutive times, an alarm sounds and the system will be automatically locked out
in one minute.

Mute and button key volume control
Set the volume of the button control in four different mode

Battery replacing alarm
If an alarm that sounds like a ‘ Toot~’ sounds when opening the door using the
password or touch key, it is time to replace the batteries.
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Key Type

RF Card(13.56MHz RF chip/A Type)
& PIN

User Capacity

20 Cards / 1 PIN combination

(Maximum)

Password
combination
Applicable
door depth

5~12 Digits number combination
40~60(mm)

Material

Zn, Al, ABS plastic, Tempered Glass

Humidity

20% ~ 80%

Power

DC 6V(Alkaline AA Battery 4pcs)

Battery lifetime

12 months(average of 10 uses per day)

Package size

208x260x85(mm:WxHxD)
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